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ABSTRACT: This report reviews fifteen papers submitted to the Symposium related to the construction of
bored tunnels. The papers are classified into four groups: investigation and design, case history on
performance, summary of local experiences and new teclmiques -and developments.

l INTRODUCTION

The understanding of the elements of bored tunnels
construction is an important requirement for the
understanding of the geotechnical performance of
tunnels in soft ground. Distinct construction features
impact onthe geotechnical '_ response of the ground.
Examples of this will _ be covered by papers
presented in this session. In this report, the papers in
Session 2 are divided into four groups as shown in
Table I.

Table I. Paper groups in Session 2. 1

Group Topic Nr' Zi
A Investigation and Design 3
B Case-History on Performance 6
C Summary of Local Experience 3
D New Techniques and Developments 3

2 INVESTIGATION AND DESIGN

The papers of group A are listed in Table II. The
table presents the paper main topic alongside the
construction method at play.

Table II. Group It Papers on investigation and design.

Authors C°Methl ago” Topic

1 Iafénggtaarcampzoeaog slurry shield Soil characterization

Esposito, van

2 Oosterhout and TBMLokhorst, 2002 "1 fa °“S
Aristaghes Autori _’ Twin x Double

3 §~gg§°“g°"”‘“P» TBM Track Rail Tunnels

The construction of bored tunnels in urban areas

is normally a sensitive issue. Concerns regarding
induced ground displacements causing damage, as
much as the assessment of the risk of tunnel
instabilities, make essential the determination of the

geotechnical properties of the ground mass; This is
illustrated by Monnet, Chapeau and Godard (2002)
in a paper on soil characterization for the North
Transversal Road Twin Tunnels shown in Figure l,
to be built in Grenoble, between the Sablon district
and the motorway A48 at Park de France. The soils
at turmel elevation include -alluvial silty sands which
are difficult to sample below water table. Preference
was thus given to Menard pressuremeter tests to
assess both deformation and failure parameters. The
geotechnical campaign included a large number of
tests, performed in eight stratigraphic portions. This
allowed a statistical analysis to be carried out that
furnished characteristic values (with probability
equal to 5%) for 'friction angle and -pressuremeter E
modulus, as obtained by adjusting test results with
theories and correlations.

"___ll
Figure 1. Chosen section of the North Transversal Tunnel of
Grenoble (Monnet et al, 2002).

Construction of bored tunnels using a TBM is
essentially an industrial process. As such it requires'
process modelling for performance anticipation.
This is a clear issue regarding settlement prediction.
The geotechnical performance may contemplate also
vibrations induced by the TBM, another source of
nuisance when tunnelling in urban areas. Esposito,
van Oosterhout and Lokhorst (2002) treat the topic
of prediction of TBM force spectrum for future
projects in the Netherlands. The main interest of the
authors is to -develop an inexpensive spectral model



for the TBM, which combined' to the dynamic
ground model, may fully describe the tumiel soil
dynamic interaction during construction. For this
they used several dynamic tests performed at the
Heinenoord Tumiel and the Botlek Tunnel. In the
case of tunnelling, the TBM activity is the input
signal or source, the soil is the filtering system,
described by a dynamic transfer function, and the
vibrations on the surface are the output signal.
Accelerometers were placed on ground surface for
measurements during TBM passage. Later, the same
accelerometers were used to measure vibration
induced by a known source: an electrical shaker
delivering a known maximal force with. a know
frequency. This /allowed obtaining the ground
transfer function. The combination of both
measurements allowed the TBM output signal to be
obtained. This is shown in Figure 2 on the form of
the vertical component of the TBM force spectrum
at the Botlek Tunnel. The authors used Botlek and
Heinenoord measurements to stablish an
experimental function relating the total force
transmitted by the machine (the integral of the
spectra shown in Figure 2) and the TBM diameter,
in order to predict the spectrum of the TBM in a
third project (Green Heart Tunnel).
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Figure 3. Cross section of the Kowloon Canton railway tunnel

(Aristaghes et al, 2002).
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Figure 4. Green Heart Double Track Tunnel (Aristaghes et al,
2002).

3 CASE-HISTORIES GN PERFORMANCE

The case history papers on tunnelling performanceICN

2`° are listed on Table III. The table furnishes the main
topic of the paper, the construction method used and

15 provides estimateslof the loss of ground as defined
by Cording and Hansmlre (1975).

_ m_BTv_m 1 0 Table III Group B: Papers on performance case-histories.` Loss
Authors Topic Soil Cogiggggon 61353 dos (%)

1° F“kf”Z”W”‘ induood . _

D 0 0 '20 40 E0 B0 100  Se§ e?1w  I
H; Hayasaka (2002)

Figure 2. Vertical component of the TBM force spectrum at the 2 B01 dim Face _ SCL
Botlek Tlmnel (Esposito et al, 2002). ' Gramm; and ;T;\1S“:;1; 'lt;¢;:;lo;.11za1e;1 (N=';;1);I) + (ia-2)

A key element in bored tunnel construction for Rlbaccmaooz) convergence reinforcement

railways is the layout selection: twin single track 3°§;‘i`tZ'2;{eS;’£r’ mtg? Wiiem SCL+wal1 0 8
tunnels as opposed to a single double track tunnel. R . Z (2002) Segements grgneiss bvlfms ’
Anstaghes, Auton and Longchamp (2002) discuss
two case-histories in which the selection process led 4- TaY1°f= Buflmli I“‘}“‘2°d London SCL *_

to opposing results: twin tunnels in the case of the §h°5£n”d 2002 tgddmgts Clay °°mpe'§n“u°“ `
Kowloon Canton Railway in Hong Kong and a tm g ( ) Se amen gm” g
double track tunnel, for the Green Heart project in 5- Bally Jaques G1-ound _ Shield*
Netherlands. The twin tunnels were favoured in the Rene et al water control Sllty sand wmpfessed `

first case (see Figure 3), among other reasons, for (2002) auf
the short length of the tunnel (1.7 km), too short for Induced  gnc;
the investment needed for a larger machine required 6_ SaI[1(2002) building L°“d°“ SCL +
in the double track solution. The single double track settlements Clay compensation
tunnel in the second case (see Figure 4) was the gl`0utiT1g
choice favoured for the longer length (7.2 km).



Fukazawa Hagiwara, Nomoto and Hayasaka
(2002) review the performance of a slurry shield
tunnelling in Tokyo Bay," driven through a diluvial
dense sand layer, below water table. This is the case
of two parallel single-track tunnels of the Rinlcai
Line, each _with 7.25 m diameter and with a
clearance of 2.8 m between them. The. cover to
diameter ratio ranged hom 3 to 4. A carefiilcontrol
of mud pressure assured less than 2 mm of deep
settlementduiing face passage (see Figure 5). The
major part of ground losses took place above the
shield body (45%) and around the lining (45%).
However the magnitude ofthe loss was very small
(total settlements of less than 1 cm). As in other twin
tunnel constniction,/the settlements over the second
tunnel driven were larger than over the first.
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Figure 5. Settlements immediately above tunnel crown in
Rinkai Line (Fukazawa et al, 2002)

Boldini, Graziani ‘and Ribacchi (2002) present the
performance data of a deep tumlel in Italy, built for
the Bologna-Florence high-speed railway line (the
Raticosa tunnel). This is a double track tunnel with
an equivalent diameter of 14 m. The ground mass is
a tectonized clay shale, which is a low to medium
plasticity fissured stiff clay. Ground cover varied
from few meters to 500 m. The initial part of the
tunnel was driven through an old and active
landslide body. The construction method included a
sprayed concrete primary lining (SCL) and steel sets
including in the invert in a full face excavation.
To improve face stability some 40 or 50 fibreglass
dowels were installed 10 to 12 m ahead the face
(see Figure 6).
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Figure 6 - Face Reinforcement in the Raticosa Tunnel (Boldini
et al, 2002).

The final cast in place lining was installed at a
short distance from tunnel face. Extensometers were

installed ahead the face to monitor the efficiency of
the face reinforcement. Figure 7 fumishes field data
of tunnel face extrusion as measured by the
longitudinal extensometers. Except for the length
driven through the old landslide, the maximum
extension measured was less than 10 cm.dw | I BIDE <=>“ fm A
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Figure 7. Maximum longitudinal displacement of the face of
the Raticosa tunnel (Boldini et al, 2002).

Fontana Jordan de Urries et al (2002) describes
the case of a single-track railway tunnel built in
Pontevedra, Spain. This is a horseshoe _section
tunnel, 6.10 m width and 6.85 m high, with a ground
cover of 12.5 m. The ground is a weathered granite
gneiss. The tunnel was driven below a two floor
commercial centre built with prefabricated concrete
elements, in heading and bench, under protection of
some spiles and fibre-glass 'dowels as face
reinforcement. A sprayed concrete primary lining
(SCL) was applied with fibre reinforcement. In
addition, steel sets and radial bolts were installed.
Tunnel heading was driven with the help of a
roadheader and bench was cut with explosives in
some lengths. A settlement control system was
implemented. The criteria used for Madrid’s Metro
Extension was adapted in this case, for the
commercial centre, which is an isostatic concrete
structure on shallow footings at 7.5 m intervals.
Table IV present the criteria used in Pontevedra.



Table IV. Additional allowable movements for isostatic
concrete structures (Fontana et al, 2002).

Parameter Level Magnitude
_ A green < 15

Zggiment yellow 15 to 25red > 25
' green 1/1000

xtggftlign (_) yeuow 1/1000 to 1/500red > 1/500
Horizontal green <'0’15
Deformation (%) ow 3' 0525) 020

A decision procedure was set as a function of the
control level as shown in Table V. The settlements
measured were generally smaller than 25 mm and
observed damages correlated well with Bjerrum
criteria for allowable settlements of structures.

Table V.- Actions to be taken according to the control level

(Fontana et al, 2002). . _Level Action
Green Keep on monitoring indicated variables. Keep on

with construction as planned

Yellow Increment frequency of monitoring, and a visual
inspection of the aifected elements._ Keep on with
construction as planned

Red Study the case ill detail. Install complementary'
instrumentation if necessary. Revise the
construction procedure, and  it if
necessary. Evaluate the needs 'for the
implementation of corrective measures or
structural reinforcement.

Taylor, Burland, Choy and Standing (2002)
present the response of the New City Court in
London during the construction of the London
Bridge underground station. The court consists of
two separate butl li11ked structures: a Victorian
terrace* and a piled four storey concrete lramed
oflice block. The ,underground station comprises
many large size tunnels running more or less
parallel, underneath and at a skew or in the vicinities
of the Court buildings. The 8.7 m westbound station
tunnel, which traverses the Victorian Terrace, was
built using sprayed concrete lining (SCL) through
London Clay. To protect the surface structures, a
compensation-grouting scheme was set Bom an adit
running parallel to the City Court. A detailed
instrumentation scheme was implemented to monitor
the New City Court response. It included precision
levelling and cracking measurement with tell-tales.
The quantity of grout injected through each grout
port beneath New City Court has been related to the
corresponding building movement through contour
plots of grout injection intensity (see Figure 8)
defined as litres of grout injected per square metre of
plan area. The unit of grout intensity is 1/m2 , which
also relates directly to millimetre of hypothetical

heave that is more than the actual heave. The
maximum observed building settlement and
corresponding facade slopes resulted at 32 mm and
about 1; 800, less than those predicted adopting
“green field” conditions. Only “slight” damage was
reported to the building as a result of the
underground works.
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Figure 8. New City Court compensation grouting during
rumting/station pilot tunnel drive: grout intensity contour plot
(Taylor et al, 2002).

Another 'case history refers the performance of an
open shield under compressed air in Romania. The
paper by Bally et al (2002) review the construction
of a Q 4,15 m sewer tunnel in the Danube basin
through fine sands and silts below water table.
Compressed air was used after three unsuccessful
attempts: to dewater the ground with pumping wells,
to _inject the ground and to conline the loss of ground
by two retaining walls cast parallel to the tunnel.
These measures caused surface settlements as high
as 100 cm and caused serious damages to public
utilities and neighboring houses. Compressed air
under low pressure (1.2 - 1.5 bar) was finally used
and solved the difficulties. Figure 9 present the
layout ofthe compressed air scheme used.'_
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1. Shield launching shaft
2. Shield IZ 4,15m
3. Compressed air gallery
4. Previously executed gallery
5. Metallic seal
6. Personnel lock
7. Material lock

Figure 9. Compressed air scheme in a tunnel in Romania (Bally

et al, 2002).



A paper on settlement risk management is
presented by Sam (2002) on the Heathrow _Express
rail project in the UK._ It' refers to the measures to
protect Heathrow airport from potential damage
induced by the underground construction of the
high-speed passenger rail service between the airport
and Paddington Station in London. Comprehensive
monitoring scheme was implemented as well as
protective measures, which included compensation
grouting, jacking to structures and in-tunnel
measures. One structural jacking operation was that
of a three-story steel frame structure used as a
lounge, shown in Figure 10, just aside the cross over
tunnel lined with sprayed concrete. The colurrms
were jacked on several occasions and thin shims
were inserted under the base plates. Settlements of
as much as 16 mm and limited damage were
reported.
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Figure 10. lacking to CH’ Lounge in Heathrow Terminal
(Sam, 2002)

4 SUMMARY OFQLOCAL EXPERIENCE

Papers that gather` lessons from different case
histories at a certain location arelisted on Table VI.

The table provides the location, the technology
involved and the main topic reviewed.

Table VI. Group C: Papers on summary of local experience.

Authors Location Technology Main Topic
1. Shirlaw, Ong,

Rosser and Singapore EPB aim Settlements
Heslop (2002) °P°“ meld

Micro 

2. Steiner (2002) Switzerland T"““°¥1‘“g
and Pipe
jacking

3. Taylor,Franzius Movements’ London SCL and
B“’1”¥‘d and (UK) shield end d?‘“?“geStanding in buildings
(2002)

The construction of the North East Line of
Singapore’s subway involved more than 22 km of
bored tunnel Q `5.8 m, all driven by EPB shields_,
except one section, in which an open face shield was
used. Shirlaw, Ong, Rosser and Heslop (2002)
review the immediate settlement induced by
tunnelling in this project. The authors analysed
settlements due to tunnelling through nine broad'
categories of ground conditions encountered. More
than six hundred settlement points were selected for
study. In each point the volume of surface
immediate settlement (referred to as volume loss)
was calculated. The distribution of the results for all

points is shown in Figure 11. It can be seen that
nearly 60% of the results fall below 0.5% relative
volume of settlement and that 7% of the total gave
relative volume greater than 2%. This refers to areas
where the face conditions involved a combination of

strong, stable ground, and weak, unstable ground,
and at the start and end of the tunnel drives.
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Figure 11. Distribution of volume of settlement in Singapore
Metro Line (Shirlaw ct al, 2002).

Steiner (2002) reports experience accumulated in
Switzerland over the last ten years with pipe jacking
and micro tunnelling. A variety of projects are
reviewed involving small (less than 1 m diameter) to
medium size tumiels (up to 2 m) in variable ground
conditions ranging from gravels, soft lake deposits
and moraine with boulders. One particularproject is
shown in Figure 12. Two parallel micro-tunnels had
to be driven for gas pipeline in gravel below a man
made canal. Two large deep shafts were built on
both sides of the river. The first pipe was tunnelled
successfully through the 72 m drive. However with
the second drive, the machine was completely
blocked after 56 m. The reason for the blockage was
difficult to identify. A pile drilling rig on a pontoon
was used to overlap drill holes in front of the
tumielling machine. Stones of up to 150 mm were
found. The soil was exchanged but even so it was
not possible to advance the machine. A retrieval plan
was set and a second machine was launched from
the retrieval pit. Once this second machine reached
the first one, the first was driven again so that the
second machine with its pipe string was pushed back
into the retrieval pit. The second pipe string was



then completed and both machines recovered. It was
found out that a very hard rounded boulder of
quartzite with 300 diameter was found inside
the stone cnisher unable to break and causing the
blockage. Boulders may present a major obstacle to
micro-tunnelling. In case they are displaced out of
the soil matrix they' can be dislodged and be rotated
around ahead the cutter head.
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Figure 12. Microtunnelling belowa major river in Switzerland (Steiner, 2002).
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Taylor, Franzius, Burland and Standing (2002)

review _the experience with the Iubille Extension
Project on assessing historic movements within
buildings. Only exceptionally buildings are surveyed
accurately to assess whether they have undergone
any significant movements, prior 'to underground
construction. This historical can have significant
influence on the way the building responds to further
movement. At London Bridge, a complex
arrangement of tunnels, shafts, adits and passageway
was excavated to form a new underground station.
Many of the buildings in the vicinity have historic
significance. One of them is the London Bridge Post
Office built in the early 1840 as part of a
redevelopment of  Thomas’ Hospital. It is a 5
storey load-bearing brick wall building, founded on a
stepped raft bearing ‘directly into Terrace Gravels. It
has been assumed that the initial building lines (brick
course and stringline) would have been
approximately horizontal and that any difference
between the present day stringline profile and the
precision levelling profile of adjacent monitoring
points following completion. of the underground
work, is indicative of post diff`erential settlement.
Historical movements has been deduced Hom the
difference' on levels between the retrospective
stringline surveys and the long term levelling
monitoring data. Result of this approach is shown in
Figure 13. It appears that the recent underground
work seems to have “righted” the building, the
present building lines being approximately
horizontal.
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Figure 13. Inferred profiles of London Bridge Post Office
facade (Taylor et al, 2002).

5 NEW TECHNIQUES AND DEVELOPMENTS

The papers of Group D are listed in Table VII. The
table provides the teclmology involved andthe main
topic investigated. All papers in this group deals with
soil conditioning at the face of a TBM.

Table VII. Group D: papers on new techniques and
developments.

Authors Technology Topic

1' 13333: and Soil conditioning Compressibility of

(2002) y for EPB machine foam/sand mixtures
2. Bezuijen Soil conditioning Penetration of foam in

(2002) for EPB machine soils
3. Fritz, . . _ _ Modified bentoniteSoil conditiorung . .

Stengele and for sl Shields slumes m penneableHeinz (2002) “ny soils



Soil conditioning is defined as the use of
conditioning agents or additives 'to alter the soil
properties of the excavated spoil. The additives
reduce soil permeability, control shear strength and
compressibility of the spoil, improve the
performance_ of machine parts. An increase in
compressibility of the soil in the pressure chamber,
by adding agents, improves the workability and
homogeneity of the spoil. The additives makes the
soil more plastic and compressible and this renders
better control of the fluctuations of the pressure
distribution at the face. As a consequence, an
improvement of stability of the tunnel face is
achieved, as well as better control of _ ground
movements. Better lubrication is achieved, excessive
wear is avoided and consumption of power is
reduced as well. Usual additives are bentonite,
polymers and foams. Psomas and Houlsby (2002)
focus on the compressibility of foam and sand
mixtures. Figure 14 presents results of compression
'tests in Rowe cell of different foam mixture with
Leighton Buzzard Sand. It is observed; that the
mixture exhibit high volume change and can sustain
high vertical stress while retaining void ratio higher
than the loosest dry state. The gas bubbles are
retained at pressures over 200 Kpa_ Figure 15 show
that degradation of _foam with time is an important
feature: the slower tests involved lower void ratios.
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Figure 14. Foam-sand mixtures compression tests (Psomas and

Houlsby, 2002).
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Figure 15: Time effects on foam-sand mixtures (Psomas and
Houlsby, 2002).

The penetration velocity of foam into the soil at
the face of an EPB machine is investigated by
Bezuijen (2002). ‘A simple axisymmetric half space
solution is proposed to represent the flow Bom the
mixing chamber into the soil. This solution provide
the velocity (vp) which the foam can penetrate in
front ofthe tunnel during driving:

vp = kcpo /nR

_where k is the permeability 'of the soil, (po is the
piezometric head just in front of the tunnel face, n is
the soil porosity and R is the radius of the tunnel. If
this velocity is larger than the driving velocity, the
spoil will be dry, the pore water will be replaced by
foam 'and a stable condition is achieved by a
significant reduction of the mixture permeability.
The solution provided also an approximation for the
pore pressure distribution ahead the tunnel face. This
is shown in Figure 16 together with measurements of
excess pore pressure taken at the 2nd Heinenoord
Tunnel driven with a slurry shield. The author
suggests that the difference between a slurry shield
and an EPBM with injected foam is small. He
contends that the effective stress in the mixing
chamber will be zero and this should be taken into
account in calculations for the face stability.
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Figure 16: Measured and calculated excess pore pressure ahead

the face of a slurry shield in the 2”" Heinenoord Tunnel
(Bezuijen, 2002).

In coarse soils bentonite suspensions penetrate the
ground and fail to stabilize the tunnel face, since the
required support pressure cannot be reached. Fritz,
Stengele and Heinz (2002) present improvements of
common bentonite suspensions to avoid the problem.
The standard tests used (yield limit, Marsh funnel,
etc.) do not clearly indicate the ability the suspension
has to support the face. The authors attempted a more
direct method to measure the suspension pressure
and the corresponding suspension penetration
through the apparatus shown in Figure 17. With
increasing pressure, the depth of penetration
increases. At a critical value, the maximum support
pressure, the whole suspension is expelled suddenly.



Different additions were tried in the laboratory for
the Hermetschloo Tunnel in Zurich. A final mixture

was defined and was used in driving the final part of
this tunnel. It included 40 kg of bentonite, 100 kg of
sand, 20 kg_ of vermiculite and 0.5 kg of polymer per
cubic meter of water. The required support pressure
was 0.5 bar. With thismixture, the face could always
be successfully supported without any incident.
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Figure 17. Apparatus for measuring the suspension pressure
(Fritz et al 2002).

6 CONCLUDING REMARKS

The papers reviewed in this report exemplify how
construction featuresand construction details interact

and affect the geotechnical performance of bored
tunnels. 'Papers on investigation and design illustrate
the need to anticipate tunnel behaviour prior to the
construction. The industrial process of bored tunnel
construction requires process modelling regarding
tunnel stability, settlement prediction and
environmental impact. This include prediction of
vibrations particularly in sensitive urban areas.

The role of case histories on assessment of
induced ground movements and of induced damage
in neighboring structures cannot be put a side. Many
developments are introduced in construction of
turmels before any formal theoretical proof of their

ability to be successful. In order words, construction
in many instances go ahead of theory. To fultillthis
gap case history' on performance have an important
role for guiding decisions. This is exemplified -by
many papers reviewed.

When substantial experience has been gathered
locally, some general rule may be drawn from a body
of experiments.” This is particularly relevant when
dealing with novel technologies or complex
problems. Examples of this are included in papers
reviewed.

Further examples of practice going ahead of
theory were reviewed under the heading new
teclmologies and developments. Here the focus was
drawn on slurries and foams used to support - the
tunnel face in TBMS. The papers reviewed clearly
illustrate the need of in depth soil mechanics analyses
to understand the mechanics of the technologies in
current usage.
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